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IHHIHPI War Veterans and
World Celebrate St George’s Day Government M

1919.
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All Englishmen Throughout TheAROUND THE CITY |
■f

UNSETTLED. ■ U V THRIFT • TAMPS—OFTENoney
NOTICE Automobile AccessoriesThis is Not Only Anniversary of Birth of England's Patton G. W. V. A. Officials Being 

Saint, But Anniversary of Great Raid by Navy on Zee- I Asked Questions Regarding 
brugge and Cfetend—Also Celebrate Victorious World Money Set Aside by Gov- 

* Peace to be Signed Soon, I eminent for Housing Pur-
■------------ poses — The Conditions

Today i« the first anniversary of ona whom the Gross makes gtorloua." Stated,
the glorious St. George’e Day raid by Mot without reason, it is surmised that ’ '
the Dover Parol of the British Navy SV pWS» oqiyerted to Christianity, ottlclala of the O W V Asaocia 
on Zeebrugge and Osteud when thos« Helena, who, in turn caused her eon tton nt ut °Lk ® .L V* r^ocia" harbor, were hltmked » ih"t Oerr^ Constantine: born at York, to embrace nroWn,^ “<,.°*bar **** m 
submarines could not come out. It was U“t ,tith He, as Constantine the asked*™ any n^thm^uîî^ren!!®*11 
a feat of arma that will be remember- Greet- founded Constantinople. and be- f26,000,o<M) ^hlch“the î)o^lnlôn^inv‘ 
ed for all time, and was the mostdar «■» ‘ha first Christian Emperor of ZrnZni h^ «t tsid^torhouÏÏrl 
Ing and successful attack ever made Ro“»' an Eniliahmen. or, shall we purposes would he TvaUahle to TZi 
by a navy, but the hardy English sail- • southern Briton. returned soldiers to ^unZseh^t
ors never flinched and success crown- *• ‘‘"fady o'»1®!*- st- O«orge was already built. The answer to 
ed the day, a tribute to the gallant St. martlfred »t Nlcomedla, In -tola Min- tlcular question i,^n toe neaatire 
George, the patron saint of England. or' «floues, after some years hie body though under the Dominion and the prowess of England's sons! bought to Lydia, hi, place or Settlement Soart-® scheme H wBJ^ho 
Well may the Germans have remem- »nd Interred with great pomp poeslble for returned soldier, to m
bered the lines: ' and ceremony. Now If we look at tbs cure loans to buy farms aireanv m"map of Asia Minor, so familiarised by cultivation and nrovwT with

"The meteor Flag of England thl“ dreadful war, we can easily follow ling houses, etc * “ ®*
"Shall yet terrific burn." reLT/n? st ”** m™',"*" 01 Dominion govern-

remains of St. George. ment in making nrovislon for a loan
After the numerous ships had start- eastm^extremitv of^^^iî' noL Sr Provint'000 at 5 per cent- to toe 

ed on the raid, Admiral Keyes sent h* what,lB noJ th.®| ^ governments for housing
the signal, (it being St. George’s Day) SwiifhVh“nj^îî-nîî861 T,0UJd Ü5?11 P t? !®8 lf,8tated to be:
“St. George for England,” and the re- house? «fWe ,5® erectlon of dwellingPly received from Captain Carpenter. SJ. 81 8 .Arm’ and ca,|" .,®î!8ee of modem character, to re-
V. C., R. N.» in command of the "Vin- îLîîr»88?1?111^ A,*ChUr?!,1 and*^!?8®811011 of P°Pulatton in cities
dictive,” was “May we give the dedicated to St George, it woujd to put within
Dragon’s tail a damned good twist," îîntiïïïtsaro* <5*** *f® aaMtanf11*?1’ Partlcularly returned
and they certainly did. south-eastern point of Thessaly, . the opportunity of acquiring

known to this day as St George’s T“®"own homes atvactual cost of the 
Cape, thence by the Isle Scyroe, where ^Hiding and land acquired ai 
is situated the town of St George, *a,ue> toue eliminating 
skirting the southern shore of St speculator.
Georges Bay to the beautiful city of l.T® contribute to the general health 
Beirut, whose inhabitants were, and and well-being of the community 
still are, mostly Christiana, and where, P£®ncou*;agtog suitable town plan- 
and in the district many churches and housing schemes,
were built in honor of our Saint. Ar- Î1 18 evident* that the government 
riving at Joppa, there are but nine contemplate the fund being
miles inland to Lydda in .the vale of , p|,yed t0 enable city or town 
Sharon, where in one of the most whether returned soldiers
beautiful apota In ail Paleeti^e, repose of ac<toire a home by purchase
the remains of the Patron Saint of “°uae property. But un-
England. Sharon, as recorded in Holy ^ K„,f..fund Immediately absorbed 
Writ, was celebrated for its roses and , ”g operations, provision may
may we not from this fact reasonably vT„ro „ made for special cases, 
infer that the rose—the lovely Queen of «Rrly ln 1,16 BmaU towns
of Flowers—has so happily associated anTi‘pf™v,nce.retorned soldiers are 
with our Patron Saint, became, as It Jhirh in «fCQU re e8tabllshed homes,
ever will remain, the national emblem I ahu/ *n ™aVy caacs tbey would be
of England? thul YLPU chaee ^mewhat cheaper

This is the story of St. George, from today In snm d huild a new home 
which has been eliminated the capti- Association towns the G- W. V. 
vating and beautiful legend of tlie com- eminent to .1° lhe ®°v*bat with tlie Dragon, which symbolizes j cases. 8 consideration to such 
the dual triumph of Christianity over 
paganism and of good

Effective immediately, The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o’clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

^^TeT.^T.,n*®^‘ ln Motor Supplies, they cen be met to year
^Sïïs«ïïB wsl»

GOODYEAR CORD TIRES —GOODYEAR FABRIC TIRES—ROYAL 
OAK TIRES —CLOVER LEAF TIRES
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SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE-YOU BUY 
Motor Car Supply Department First FloorHAD A BOTTLE.

Last night Inspector Garnett with 
Sergeant Joumeay arrested a man on 
Mill street and charged him with hav
ing a bottle of liquor in his posees-

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOWS

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
MEETINGS BEING HELD.

ure being held with the 
object oi7 reviving tne local labor 
party, anU preparing for the next 
provincial elections, but so far not 
much interest has been exhibited.

Meetii

Picturesque Millinery for These Spring Days
AND THE SUMMER DAYS JUST ’ROUND THE CORNER. 7 

TRIMMED MILLINERY

'CONVENTION.ANNUAL
The annual convention of the New 

Brunswick Provincial Chapter, Im
perial Order of Daughters of the Em
pire, will be held at Fredericton on 
Thursday, and promises to be one of 
(lit most important yet held.

j

reach of all

SAILORS *From quaint Watteaus of demure beauty to 
«nalino Picture Hate of dignified elegance, the 
collection embraces every new mode designed for 
the enhancing of feminine charms. inimitable tailoring. P tne Gage

I St George’s Society 
Was founded in 1802 and has ever 

been active in works of charity among 
Englishmen in distress, and most pa 
triotic in all times, in all great 
such as the Crimean, the South Afri
can, and tlie Great War they have 
been amçng the first to offer help and 
assistance; the Society also always 
takes part In any loyal or patriotic de
monstration and live up to their motto, 
Fides Patriae Salus. which freely 
translated means: “Good faith is the 
salvation of our country”; during the 
recent war the Society has only held 
gatherings for profit in aid of patrio
tic purposes, such as the Red Cross. 
Patriotic Fund, the Navy and the Sail
ors, Greenwich Hospital for Sailors, 
etc., and some three years ago con
tributed nearly $1,000 for a machine 
gun which was sent to the 26th Bat
talion, in al^ they have raised for such 
purposes a little over $7,000, a tin» re
cord for a small Society, while in ad
dition the war has made necessary 
many calls on their charitable fund, so 
this year the Society are to celebrate 
not only the anniversary of St. George, 
hut the victory over the Germans as 
well, by having a special evening with 
card playing and dancing, while not 
forgetting their duty in public worship 
as the Society will attend service at 
8t. Paul’s church next Sunday evening 
when their Chaplain will preach.

t a fair 
the profits ofTUXIS BOYS’ MEETING.

The regular meeting of Uhe Tuxis 
boys of the united churches was held 
in the Y. M. C. A. last night, Capt. 
S. U. Stokes addressing the boys 
with a summary of the year’s work. 
The usual refreshments were served 
bj the ladies of St. David’s church.

----- ♦<$>♦-----
ST. GEORGE’S DAY.

The President and members of St. 
George's Society, request all citizens 
to fly their flags today, in honor of 
St. George’s Dr#-—England’s Day— 
and the anniversary of tfie great raid 
b-. the Navy last St. George's Day on 
Zeebrugge and Ostend, and also in 
celebration of victorious world peace 
tc be signed very soon.

AT LAKE FITZGERALD.
The City Water Department are 

making arrangements to proceed with 
the work of constructing a new main 
around Lake Fitzgerald this spring. 
The new main will be of reinforced 
.concrete pipe, built in sections, and 
connected by copper couplings. This 
ic one of the biggest jobs the depart- 

- ment has on Its present program.

CHILDREN’S MILLINERY
,nr ^a™ ”8 VO e y; *“ aU tllelr d»!itine™. Extremely clever Hat, 
trtoSi Zr7 here O1®™8?®4, Milans "of the better sort" slmplv 

tat nl streamers of black gros grain ribbon. Prices around
$7£0, but no matter what price you wish to pay we cam give 
ceptional value Hat, whether it be $1.48 or $10.00.

I
*

syou an ex-
W

This is the last week of our remodelling sale, so all hate are selling at very dose
prices.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
xb

t i
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MAKES IT SO EASY TO CLEAN 
A Specially Constructed Mop

evil. I «riïîfj the scheme to encourage the 
Should the evidence adduced be deem will ioan° an °ttmftiin!^ntB0Vei]Sfnt 
ed inconclusive, it follows that much $3.000 to build a det»?hL e*ceedinf 
of ancient history must be regarded as detached dwelling nr s°hed ,?r aemi" unintelligible and fabulous. Gibbon, with JaV cZrucU Xl^or 
the great historian of the Roman B^t- partly of frame sïïcreonTame or 
pire, unaccountably confused St. brick veneer, and an amount not ex 
George with George, the fraudulent ceeding $3.500 for a dwelling with 6 
army contractor, who by devious ways, or 7 rooms of the same type For 
ultimately became the Arian Archbis- detached, semi-detached 
hop of Alexandria, where his Inf am- three or more or duplex (cottage 

conduct caused him to be slain by flat) dwellings with walls of brick' 
his own people A. D. 302 nearly sixty hollow-tile, stone or concrete and 
years after the death of our patron. roofing of fire proof materials the 

Those who have adopted the care- maximum loans will be $4.000 for 
less and sneering assertions of Gibbon, bouses of 4 or 5 rooms, and $4.500 
have. I fancy, done so because they for houses of fi or 7 rooms. Tn each 
found in him a writer whose position case the maximum loan shall be in- 
and general accuracy were unchatieng- elusive of the capital value of the 
ed, afrd whose opinions upon so vexed site and the necessary local improve- 
a subject coincided with their own ments. The number of rooms shall 
churlish desire to belittle, with pa- fr* exclusive of bath room and sum- 
thetlc indifference, or jealous and | mer kitchen, 
splenetic envy, The tutelary soldier 
Saint of England.

„ ,„W®H aub,tantial|y "-do. clean, and poii.he, at the earn, time, 
putting a high, hard, and lasting finish on all varnished surfaces.

THE ONLY POLISH MOP that 
and renewed.

A WONDERFUL VARNISH FOOD.
Every Ingredient of O-Cedar Polish 

Restively will not ignite.

PLEASING RECITAL.
"Pilate’s Daughter,’’ a Biblical play

let built around a character not* 
tioned in the Bible, was delightfully 
pi esented in the chapel of St. Peter’s 
Church last night by a bevy of charm 
ing young ladies.

It is a play which appeals to the 
religious emotions and demands from 
the characters something more (ban 
mere histronic ability.

v 1
groups of successfully washed, cleaned

The Officers For This Year Are:

3®^President—T. H. Estabrooks. 
Vice-Presidents—The Hon. Mr. Jus

tice Grimmer, E. L. Rising.
Chaplain—The Venerable Archdea

con Crowfoot.
Secretary—James U. Thomas. 
Assistant Do.—R. H. L. Skinner. 
Treasurer—H. W. Rising.
Historian—Col. E. T. Sturdee, Past 

President.

< le a pure vegetable substance.

. audience in the chapel last night were 
highly pleased with the presentation.

------------------
TUMBLED DOWN STAIRS.

A waitress in an uptown restaur
ant had a narrow escape trim severe 
injury last evening. She missed her 
step on the top of a flight of stairs 
and "looped the loop” to the bottom 
landing. Other young ladies present 
screamed, and there was a rush to 
the young woman’s assistance, but 
sh< picked herself up, -blushed, and 
trotted up the stairs again without 
having received any injuries.

-----♦<$>
THE CANADIAN CLUB.

At an executive meeting of the 
Canadian Club held last evening, the 
following

mwtàoïi & Wim 5m
--------- --- --xr-
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St. George of England.
REGULAR MEETING OF 

FREE KINDERGARTEN
STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. 1SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK“An arm like iron and a muscle like

A heart for a friend that can always 
feel,

A will once made, no man can re
peal,—

That's what an Englishman's made 
of.”

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
PRESENTATION TO 

MRS. SARAH O’CONNOR
A.. JBl ^ Tomorrow We Are 

I Offering Some

^ Remarkable Money 
Saving Opportunities

Reports from All Kindergar
tens Read Yesterday —

ll buy thrift stamps

Given Silver Basket Filled
With Roses Last Evening I Favor Daylight Saving and
by Members of St. John I Utg® Schools to Adopt Plan
Baptist Church Red Cross 
Circle.

Tlie following article is from “The 
English Raoep (written by Howard 
Ruff, Esq., Hon. Secretary Royal So
ciety of St. George, London, and repub
lished by his permission.

I will not elaborate or say all that 
could, and perhaps should be said con
cerning one who, apart from religion, 
compels admiration and respect for 
his manly courage and steadfast de
votion to principles, even unto death. 
"Who was St. George?” has long been 
the theme of endless, not to say 
acrimonious, controversy and discus-

Time, the great destroyer of truth 
as of fiction, has left us but little be
yond the bare facts, and that little un
fortunately, has been overlaid and ob 
scured by monkish and other fairy 
tales more easily rejected than accept
ed. But such stories surely were bas
ed upon facts and had some figure 
around which to cling, Juet as the par
asitic ivy attests the existence of the 
tower it coqceals from view. Professor 
Owen, the eminent ornithologist, was 
able, from a single bone, to recon
struct the bird of which it originally 
formed a pttrt. and from what is actu
ally known of St. George, 
a bled to conjecture what manner of 
man ho was, and how eventually he 
became the special Patron of Chivalry 
and the tutelary Saint of England, 
whose exemplary life and virtues were 
worthy of all emulation and have ex
erted, and will continue to exert a 
widespread and inspiring influence 
over our countrymen.

The identity of St. George, the spec
ial Patron of Chivalry, has been clear- 
ly established. Briefly, he was of 
Greek origin and Christian parentage, 
and born at Lydia in Palestine, in the 
beautiful vale of Charon (famous for 
its roses) on April 23rd, A. D. 270. He 
held high military command under the 
Roman Emperor Diocletian, during 
whose reign he died a Christian 
tyr at Nicomedia in Asia Minor, on the 
anniversary of his birth (Good Fri
day) A. D. 303 and was buried at the 
place of his birth. Although the mem
ory of St. George was highly revered 
by the valorous Kmg Arthur and hie 
Knights of the Round Table—In Saxon 
times—and by our chivalrous crusad
ing King'Richard I., It waa King Ed
ward III. of glorious memory who first 
proclaimed him "Patron of the right 
noble Realm of England" founding in 
his honor in 1347 The Noble Order of 
the Garter—the Blue Ribbon of Chiv
alry.

The regular meoting of the Free 
Kindergarten Association 
yesterday afternoon when the reports 
from all kindergartners 
Among the topics for April are the 
Awakening of Spring, the Work of 
Nature's Agents, sun, wind and rain, 
and the Blaster Thought, accompanied 
by pretty eongs and stories.

The reports of the mothers’ meeting 
was read and that «.f the committee 
in charg^ of the story telling hour. It 
was stated that 98 children were in at
tendance at the story telling hour last 
Saturday.

A donation of one hundred dollars 
from the Commercial TraveSers’ As
sociation was gratefully accepted.

Daylight saving came in for 
discussion an 
mously adopted favoring the plan and 
urging that it be adopted by all the 
schools as the mothers are getting 
rather disgusted with having to pre
pare meals at all hours of the day.

elected members: 
Rev. A. W. Daniel, Howard P. Robin
son, R. J. Hooper, E. J. Cornell, D. C. 
Emerson, J. S. Frost. G* W. Currie, 
T. W. Mowry and Gordon S. Mac
donald. The annual meeting of the 
Club will be held on Tuesday evening 
next when officers will be elected, re
ports received, and the members will 
have the opportunity of listening to 
an able address by Hon. Peter Wright.

was held
IN OUR BLOUSE AND HOUS GFURNISHINGS SECTIONSwere read.At yie home of Mrs. Sarah O’Con

nor, 112 Queen street last evening a 
most pleasing presentation was made 
in the form of a beautiful silver bas
ket filled with red roses. The recipi
ent was the hostess herself, to marked 
esteem for the fulfilment of her serv
ices as convenor of the Red Cross 
Circle of the St. John the Baptist 
church. Mrs. O’Connor helped materi
ally also in the organization of this 
body of Red Cross workers. The St. 
John the Baptist church circle has 
done admirable service during the war 
and much credit is due each and 
every member. It was affiliated with 
other similar Catholic oiganizaUons 
throughout the city.

The presentation to the convenor 
was made by Miss Annie Killen, who 
«ave a splendid address thanking Mrs1 
O Umnot to her untiring efforts in 
this and other patriotic work render
ed by her and those under her care for 
the boys who have done their bit in 
tne great fight for democracy. In a 
row words Mrs. O’Connor thanked the 
members for the kindness shown her 
and also remarked that without their 
help her efforts would not have been 
so successful Dainty refreshments 
were nerved by an energetic commit
tee daring the course of the evening.

EVERY WOMAN WANTS” AT 
THE UNIQUE.

The film attraction, "What Every 
Woman Wants,” which has been cre
ating such favorable comments will 
be presented for the last time today. 
Grace Darmoud la the featured mem
ber <rf the cast and holda the attention 
of the spectator by meant of her 
charms and personality, plus a becom
ing wanirobe. The picture fs a good 
one and should be seen to be appre
ciated—you will be delighted

After taster Sale of
Pussy Willow Jap Silk Blouses
servlceabto^Blouse.*11 "° "le tor ^pensive. «=«»» looking,

and navy”81" °®W St0<* suc" ct>lor3 “ «•"- maise. peach, white

,,, Sesn-Tauored styles with sailor collar, cuffs and front neatly hem 
etltched. These Blouses are washable and decidedly pretty. Sites 36 to^L

On Sale Wednesday, $2.98
Blouse Section, 2nd Floor

SEE DISPLAY IN KING STREET WINDOW.

THE CITY JITNEY.
Tlie- jitney that Is used to haul

drunks and other prisoners bo police 
headquarters is becoming very un
reliable. and it is hinted that if the 
machine would even tank up with 
lemon extract it might even stagger 
home with its load. Last night, when 
on the City road, with policemen and 
prisoners on board, the patrol refuel
ed duty, and the officers were obliged 
to send out the "S. O. S.”

*

d a resolution was unanl-

U
. ., It is a

^ good machine when it is on the move 
but harsh words are spoken when It
stops.

Just in Time for Spring Redecorating REMNANT SALE
STILL GOOD SEATS 

FOR “TEA FOR 
THREE” TONIGHT

of attractive materials In leng
ths suitable for Cushion Covers, 
Bedroom Hangings, Portiers, 
Shirt Waist Box Covers, Work 
Bags, Upholstering, etc.

THE MATERIALS include 
odds and ends of Chintz, Cre
tonne, Repp, Velour and several 
fancy weaves. * •

APPROBATION.

THE COLORINGS-----
FOUR ALARMS YESTERDAY.

About three o’clock yesterday after- 
nonn the firemen were called by an 
alarm from Box 131 for a grass-fire 
to the rear of Robert Christie’s resi
dence, on Victoria street. Abouti tan 
minutes later an alarm was sent in 
from Box 136 for another grass fir-; 
oft the Strait Shore*road. About 4 30 
an alarm from Box 151 called the de
partment to Pond street for a slight 
Maze on the roof of a dwelling, only 
slight, damage being caused. At C 30 
o’clock an alarm

m are in
shades to harmonize with al
most any room, both bright and 
rich dark blendings.

we are en- A

m s>'W

mm ■Li
An immense assortment of 

j| desirable new patterns from 
which to make a suitable selec
tion.

v vUVvk
When the box office closed at the 

Imperial lae-t evening there were still 
about one hundred good seats left on 
the orchestra floor for tonight’s pre
sentation of “Tea For Three,” and a 
wide choice in the front balcony. The 
sale is heavy, however, for both mights, 
suggesting a bumper matinee Thurs
day. The contain will be raised on 
daylight time (8.15) to conformity with 
railways and ferry.

Vy.

Sale Wednesday in Housefurnishlna Section, 2nd Floor. Vlast showing today NO
NO EXCHANGE.

l----------- V- KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SqÎÙpe.

was sent ln from 
Box 64 on the corner of Erin and 
CLarcnce streets for a chimney fire 
in a house occupied by Mr. McDonald 
There was no damage.

A COLLECTION OF SHEER 
EVENING GOWNS.W. C. T. U. MEETING.

Most of yesterday’s meeting of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
yesterday in the Orange Hall was 
given over to a review of the work 
being done by the prohibition author
ities. the speaker being the chief in
spector himself.

The committees who visited the 
hospitals and other institutions -e- 
porteil on their Easter work.

A communication from the Odd Fel
lows’ lodge was read, asking for sup 
port of a fair which will be held soon 
also for the W. C. T. U. to help 
In the furtherance of the proposed 
Protestant Orphanage.

That upholds the best traditions of

“April Showers Bring Forth”
MAGEE UMBRELLAS 

ALWAYS

a Dykeman exclusive showing- 
sparkling with newness, radiating all 
the charm of smarti and becoming 
fashions. Pink, Peach, Sky, Flesh, 
Corn, Puddy, White. Trimmings are 
ol wool embroidery and beads, while 
the Gowns of Sky Blue are trimmed 
only with rosettes of silver braid. 
The prices are exceptionally moder
ate, anij compare on a par with the 
pre-war prices, $25.00 to $50.00.

Evening Wraps of Kitten’s Ear 
Velour, Barred Poiret Velour, etc., 
developed in such splendid shades as 
Reindeer with Cherry Red, and Puddy 
silk lining, Delft Blue is another, lin
ed witih grey silk. Grass Green with 
fur trimmings, in grey fox, and many 
others most suitable for Evening 
Wear, $45.00 to $100.00. See our Win
dow display.

CURTAIN RAISES ON 
DAYLIGHT TIME RAINCOATS

Correct Colors 
Consistent Prices

YOU WILL ENDORSE OUR 
STATEMENT IF YOU 
SEE OUR WINDOW.

( Patrons of Imperial Theatre at the 
“Tea For Three" performance will 
note that the curtain goes up on day
light time (8.15) to accommodate out- 
of-town amd Carleton patrons.

ROSES FOR ST. GEORGE’S DAY.
Members of St. George’s Society 

and others can procure their but- 
tonieres and roses for the Ball at K. 
Pedcrsoh’s Limited, 36 Wrong Side 
Charlotte Street

It is surmised that c?t. George was 
sent on a Mission to Britain, where at 
that time Constantlus, the joint Em
peror with Diocletian held his Court 

_____________ at his capital city of York (Eboracum)
trato to?aQn!iTW’ etlp?,llilaT>' masts-1 Urltish"Ptincrea. ÎToViTat CotehMt» 

cou”ty’ Prtnce Ed- ami !ha borough coni (over 600 years ward Island, 1, » guest at the Royal I old) bears In Latin the Inscription :
“Colchester is the birthplace of Hel-

. . The Presi-
chair M” DaVid H,pwe11’ was in the

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
.1FOR 60 YEARS

ST. JOHN, N. B.63 KING STREET
DYKEMAN'S. J
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